ROUND TABLES & LINENS: Each of the Springs facilities provides forty 60" round tables that are 29” high. The correct linen size is 90” for chair length, 120” for floor length and 132” for gathered floor length.

SWEETHEART TABLE: There are two 33” round table measuring 28” high. Linens should be 61” for chair length, 89” for floor length or 108” for gathered floor length.

RECTANGULAR TABLES & LINENS: There are six 8’ long tables & two 6’ long tables that are 30” deep and 29” high. The correct 6’ table linen is 60”x102” for chair length, 90”x132” for floor length. The 8’ tables use linen measuring 60”x126” for chair length and 90”x156” for floor length.

PARSON TABLES: There are six hand-made parson-style display tables that measure 7 ft long, 30” wide, 36” high. These can be covered, but it’s not necessary. And since they are wood, they can’t be used for drinks stations, food stations or s’mores bars. A candy bar and wedding cake is fine.

CHAIRS & MEASUREMENTS: There are 320 padded, natural wooden chairs (Indoor only) & 320 padded, white resin chairs (Indoor or Outdoor). The chairs measure 15” for the depth and width of the seat pad. The height from the ground to the top of the back is 31” and the width of the chair is 17”.